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Capline

Meeting A Special Challenge
Required A Special Tool
By

Dietmar l{eidhardt, Vice

Constructed:

President & General Manager, Tuboscope

Pipeline Services,

Houston

1968

Line diameter: 40 inches
Total

length;

632 miles

Pump Stations: 15

Crossing
5 states:

Louisiana, Mississippi,
Tennessee, Kentucky,

lllinois
Average

throughput:

Geography:

1.125 million bpd or
the equivalent of
$48.75M (@ $3s/Per
barrel)

Everypossiblevariation
from the sivamps of
Louisiana through
National Forests, hills,
farmland.and urban
cities.

Operator

Cad drawing of the 40" Linalog@ Combo Tool

gry. hcr being huil in 1q68. thc Caplinc.
gffiffi thc longcst contintroLrs piprlinc rn
tltc conlincnlal I njted i1213s. v,2:
ffi
"{flltq ffi lirsr inspectccl wirlr an In Linc-

Inspection (ILI) instrumented pig by Vetco

Pipeline Senices, which

is now part of

Tuboscopc Pipeline Serviccs. The intelligent
pigs used at that time would now be considered conventional tools due to their lower
Magnctic Fh-rx Leakagc (MFL) resolution.

Vetto Pipclinc Scnires ran lwo pigs.
'I"he first MFL pig ran inJuly 1989 and con-

Shell Pipeline
Company, LP

sistcd of two separate tool bodics with the
front section or tractor containing the large
magnetic transclucer and the MFL sensors,
while the rear section houscd the lecorder
instruments and batteries. The second pig,

a deformation tool which located

dents,

was launched in Deccmber 1989.
"The run results showed the line to be
in good conclition ancl identified no col'rosion ploblems at all." reported
Gary Perkins, Shell staff engineer (Plpeline E Gas Journal,
I'lovember 1990, Pigging the
Capline). The second project to inspect thc Capline
was carried or-rt in 1997 by
Pipetronix, now a GE company. The

MFL tool r-rsccl

in that run

represented

the latest High Resolution (I-iiRes) technology, which provided low-er tool friction.
Dr-rring thc first HiRes survey run, the
tool sustaineci significant clamagc to the
MFL sensors, provicling a less-than-com-

plete inspection of thc line. In

Map of pipeline trajectory from St. James,
Louisiana to Patoka, lL.
Reprinted from Pipeline & Gas Journal

1999,

Tuboscope Vctco Pipeline Setvices successfi-rlly built a special retrieval cllp tool
to relnovc remaining tool clebris from the
previous inspcction while sirnultaneously
recording deformation data on the linc.
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Meeting The Challenge
To meet this challenge, Shell had to find a
merciless
impacts df bencls and river crossings and 15
pump stations that hammer a tool while on
its 632-mi1e journey. The pig also needed tcr

pig tl'rat could withstand the

have sufficient melnory and battely life to
remain operating in excess of seven days.
Additionally. the tool needed to deliver in

one rlrn MFL corrosion clata,

cletecting

IDIOD, detecting dcnts and detecting position. BLrt thcre was no tool in the market
that cotrld provicle tl'ris kind of information
in one run and at the same timc have the
sturdincss and compactness to sr:ruive this

demanding line. Tuboscope combo technology offeled the breakthrough.
In sumrner 2002, Shell and Tuboscope discussed the Capline project to be exercised
within their existing two-year selvice contract.
The only solution lo meet the Capline mn
specifications was to design, build, test ancl
ultimately mn a 4O-inch Linalog@ Combo
tool.'Why this tool? In 2001, Tuboscope introduced a new way of inspecting pipelines by
combining several technologies into one single mn, insteacl of the industry nonn to do a
separatc run for every inspection technology.
By eliminating multiple runs, this new Linalog

Combo technology considerably reduced
risk, product loss for the opel?to1', and manpower rcquircments while delivering all run
data in one reference system.
This attriblrte later provecl to be a major

time saving fhctor in delivering the flnal
report. While the original Linalog Combo
tool merely displayecl an assembly of varior-ls tool elernents, the pig soon matured
into the classic two-body cornbination it
displays today. This breakthrough technology was made possible through extensive

TransporUTest Tray with 4O-inch
Linalog@ Combo Tool in test position

magnetic modeling, reductions in electronic systems components and increased efficiency in battery power management.
She11 Operations then approved the
proiect to build the 4O-inch Linalog Combo
tool, as presented by Tuboscope. The twobody, 40-inch HXR MAX tool would display the following features:
. 245 MFL sensors, 0.5-inch spacing

r82 deforrnation sensors, 1.5-inch spacing
r 82 ID discrimination sensors, 1.5-inch
spacing
Inertial Measurement Unit (INS)

r
r Additional

r

.

There were additional

issues to be dealt with, not
necessarily specified in the
protocols between Shell

and Tuboscope. One was

how to set up, test

and

immediately launch a tool
121 inches long, weighing
4,100 pounds, without wasting precious
battery time. Driven by the request to

optimize pre-launch

tr Moduie dynamics & orientation
tr Bend detection
tr Absolute & differential pressures
tr Internal & external temperatures
Adequate on board solid state memory

200-hour battery life
The design stage was not to exceed four
months; the building and testing stage was
not to exceed three months in order to
execute the live mn before summer 2003.
Once the project was signed and
Tuboscope Engineering began designing
the tool, it quickly became apparent that
running the tool was only one part of the
albeit the most significant
challenge

one. lilZhile- designing and construction of
the tool progressed in the Houston facili(Tuboscope

Integrated Pipeline Solutions), together

with Shell Opemtions, prepared for

the

procedures,
with the

The live run by June 2003 not only

design of the tool, developed

a

second dummy was recovered, it was

found to be severely scratched and dented
on the tractor. Upon investigation. it was
discovered that the first dummy had traveled with an avetage speed of 5 mph,
while the second run featured peaks at
and above 6 mph. Tuboscope, concerned
with the live run, approached Shel1 in an
effort to avert excessive tool speed during
the live run.
lVhile Shell understood the need to control the pump rate, the result of lost production would have been significant. $7ith
an understanding to optimize tool speed
of 4-5 mph whenever possible, the tool
was brought to the site, fully tested and
launched from St. James on May 7 at 8:14
a.m. for the full journey, to be ultimately
recovered on May 77 at 5:41. p.m. in
Patoka. TIPS-Operations followed and
tracked the tool successfully throughout
the more than 500 AGM locations and the
15 pump stations, while operating three

launch procedures transmitted by the laptop
of the inspector in charge of the project. The
entire QAQC process, which is an integral
part of Tuboscope's run preparations,
included adjusting and ceftifiiing each of the
410 sensors, the Honey,well IMU, the P&T
sensors, the 240-GB main storage capacittl,
as well as the 4 GB INS, or the equivalent of
400 hours of storage capacity.
Later it was proven that developing the
transport/test tray was essential, not only
to test the tool prior to launch, but to function test and certify the same once recovered at the receiver. To go through a full
2Vz

hours.

Tuboscope Engineering finished the

and recovering it seven days and 632 miles
later at Patoka, IL, it also meant performing the following services:

design with the tool built and delivered on

Field Activities:
tr Proiect Management
tr AGM Site Selection (>500)
tr Aboveground GPS Survey

tr Dummy Tool Tracking (2)
tr Live Tool Tracking

schedule

for preliminary testing

in

crews runnlng on two shifts. However,
due to severe weather encountered, a
pump station shut down occurred caused
by a loss of power.

February/March 2003. The required test
pipe had been prepared and an extensive
pull test program was initiated in
Tuboscope's own pipeline-and-pull test
facility. Simultaneously, the tray took
shape and became an integral part of the

As it was later discovered 'through
records of the dynamic module and the
INS, the pig had reversed in the pipeline
during this period for over 72 feet. This

entire test program.

r Proiect Mafragement:

AGM Site selection & set-up activities

o Timing
o Matching to previous suryeys or
familiar sites

o Landowner notification,

rehearse for the live tool run. \When this

transport/test tray for the tool.
Vhile the tray would function as a protection during transportr once repositioned
on wheels the tool could be turned and
electronically controlled through the pre-

required launching a pig in St. James, lA

D

ness was also a concern.
At the same time, tracking the dummy is
an excellent exercise for the TIPS crews to

test cycle would uitimately require only

project management of the run.

r

condition and pumping conditions might
change during the live run. Line cleanli-

Tuboscope, sirnultaneously

sensors

ties of Tuboscope, TIPS

additional challenge to
Tuboscope Engineering.

access

requirements

o options for set-up at non-accessible locations. Dry land vs.
swamp.
tr Permanent Site Marking:
o TPS requirements
o Shell requirements
tr Run Coordination
o Communications for pig location
and AGM information
o Management of special AGM
sites or situations
o Back-up for unforeseen events
o Scheduling and crew coordination
o Documentation
o Mission Planning
Building a transport/test tray proved an

The Ghallenge Begins

incident caused the tool to lose rwo
ID/OD sensors while damaging parts of
the deformation function. However, the

In March 2003. TVPS launched the first
4O-inch dummy tool. Constlucted to replicate the live tool, it does not contain the
same expensive electronic interior as the
live tool. The dummy functions as the
most important rehearsal prior to the live

run recorded 100% of MFL data, 100% of
the distance, and tracked 99o/o of the
AGMs.

Shell and Tuboscope would not accept
a L000/o data delivery and decided to launch the tool for a second run on
June 15. The combined results provided
100% MFL data, l00o/o distance, 100% INS
less than

run. No other device can perform this simulation as the dummy can because it
behaves identical to the live tool, deliver-

ing invaluable information once

passed

data, and again, tracking above 99% of
AGMs. Vith more than 190 GB of data
successfully transferred from the too1, the
run was confirmed as good, and the race
to deliver the reports had begun. The preliminary report was prepared in 35 days,
to be followed by the final repofi in only
87 days, which was 33 days ahead of
Shell's contracttal 720-day schedule.

through the pipeline.
The 4O-inch dummy was recovered vir-

tually unscratched after having

been
tracked successfully over the 632-mi1e line
at the receiver barrel in Patoka. At this
stage, an operator would normally have

launched the live tool immediately.
However, Shell Operations and TIPS

decided to launch a second dummy a
week later. Vhy? A single run might have
experienced just one particular operating

Reprinted from Pipeline & Gas Journal

Evaluating combined MFL, IDIOD,
Deformation and INS data, synchronized
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Summary
One question still remained: proving that
the challenge of inspecting the Capline had
been successfully met. Having had a good
run with a final report delivered in record
time, witli the project executed on time and
on budget, was not good enough. The only

way to prove the validity

of

the data
obtained was to verifir them with digs, proving beyond question that the indications
found on the logs match reality in location
and size. \7ifi the Capline trajectory identified, recorded by the INS module, every inch

LinaView Pro. Example of integrated
data delivery.

through one Linalog Combo Tool run,
provided invaluable time savings during

Launching the 40-inch Linalog@ Combo Tool
at the St. James Terminal

the entire log evaluation process. TLre 632
miles of Combo tool data, once fu1ly integrated into LinaViewPro@ (Tuboscope's
leading integrity management software),
produced 200 GB of pipeline data.

of the pipeline was mapped through XYZ
coordinates. $7hen the eafih was dug up on
the projected site, identified by means of a
portable GPS system, and coating had been
removed, it was found that the location was
15 inches within the identified l.z"rgeL P&GJ

Footnote: Frctnk Loue, Editor of Pipeline O
Gas Journal in 1968, said of Capline: "7be
project was a combination of big pipe, big
equipment and big people!"

